eSAM - Enterprise Strategic Asset Management

With EDI eSAM and EDI
as your partner you can
finally sleep at night.
EDI has developed a
preconfigured Maximo
system that can be
deployed to new Maximo
systems, as part of an
upgrade or to existing
Maximo system. The
power of eSAM is simply
that we at EDI have taken
the leading industry
practices and Maximo
configurations and have
packaged them together
in an easily deployable
product: EDI eSAM!

EDI eSAM comes standard in Maximo with the
following:
	eSAM leading industry deployment of
Systems and Subsystems for your Asset/
Location hierarchy.
	eSAM leading industry Failure Code
Hierarchy that not only works but helps
Maximo to help you with predictive
maintenance.
	eSAM leading industry Workflows and
business processes already loaded and ready
to operate from day one!
	EDI Smart Number solution allows Maximo
to finally support Smart Numbering of
Assets and Locations without worry of them
ever becoming outdated or losing work
history!
	EDI Risk Priority Number (RPN) Solutions
allow for Maximo to help start your
Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM)
plans easily and without the work normally
needed for an RCM project. EDI RPN with
the EDI Failure codes allows you to start
predictive maintenance activities almost
immediately.
	EDI SuiteReq request management tool is
included with EDI eSAM. With SuiteReq work
requests, asset requests, item request are all
easily managed, submitted and routed the
correct individuals without having to worry
about a Maximo license. It’s mobile friendly
and easy to configure and update. So, as your
needs change it can easily change with you.

EDI eSAM isn’t just a software solution. EDI has also
developed a rapid deployment methodology that
not only gives you access to best leading industry
practices but ensures your workplace adoption. We
have developed training that is effective and lasting.
Every role has quick reference guides that allow
anyone to see what they need to do quickly and
easily. We then also include reporting and analytics.
EDI eSAM comes with eSAM reports that are
specially created for eSAM processes. We, of course,
customize those just for you! With EDI eSAM you
can immediately see the benefits you receive from
Maximo and your world class processes!
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The EDI eSAM solution is the right tool for any
Maximo environment. Let EDI show you how much
better your Assets can perform with EDI eSAM.
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